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The purpose of this memorandum is to summa bb wie 

yation furnished our Milwaukee Office by Qigua 
mOf the "Kenosha News," a daily ‘at: 

   

     

paper. wawas contacted by a woman who ’ 
refused to identify herseiT,” but who claimed she possessed —- (CP 
information of interest concerning the assassination of the’ 
late President Kennedy. : 

  

According to the unidentified woman, she and her 
family visited Florida in August, 1963, and noted that ; if! wo
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there were a large number of Cuban refugees residing in 
Dade County, She stated that mercenary elements infiltrated 
this Cuban group and planned to assassinate President Kennedy . 
in order to get the United States Government to take direct 
action against the Fidel Castro regime. , 

  

. This woman claimed that Oswald and a person named 
Hall were involved in the plot and had been promised positions 
of internal leadership in the new Cuban Government after 
Fidel Castro was overthrown, The unidentified woman also . 
mentioned the names of Dean Andrews, Jr., Oresta Pena, and -f 
Clay Shaw as being involved in the plot, - 
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~ S The information set forth above is typical of much 

“hy, Ofgthe information we are receiving throughout the U.S. 
o 4%, alveging conspiracies on the part of Oswald or others to 

Gags assassinate President Kennedy, The information furnished 
penton by this unidentified woman appears to be a direct result of © 
hg her reading current newspapers settingforth items being 

covered in the investigation of the assassination—bywe re wee 
New Orleans District Attorney James C, Garrison. me 
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   as described herein has been disseminated to 
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_ the Departient and, to Secret 5s rvice. 
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